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RELEASE NOTES SUMMARY
These release notes detail the product improvements and new features expected to be included in
the April 21, 2021 release.
Resolved Issues
1. The option to select “This School Year” as a date range for the My Goals and Action Plans
report was not appearing properly.
2. The Submit button appearing on the Activation Code submission page (when creating an
account) was too large.
3. When a student navigates to Plan of Study, they should be able to choose from their saved
plans but are instead seeing just their current (focus) course plan.
4. When a professional completed a Plan of Study on behalf of a student in the Professional
Center, the activity was not marked as complete in the student’s assigned curriculum.
5. A professional could not create a Plan on Study on behalf of a student in the Professional
Center.

Enhanced & New Features
There are no new or enhanced features in the April 21, 2021 release.
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1. RESOLVED ISSUES
This table summarizes the product improvements included in the April 21, 2021 release.
Problem

Improvement

1

Professional Center: The option to
select “This School Year” as a date
range for the My Goals and Action
Plans report was not appearing
properly. (80719)

The link to select “This School Year” was visible
but not clickable. The code was fixed so this
option is now available for selection.

2

Student Center: The Submit button
appearing on the Activation Code
submission page (when creating an
account) was too large. (80747)

The button has been resized.

3

Student Center: When a student
navigates to Plan of Study, they should
be able to choose from their saved
plans but are instead seeing just their
current (focus) course plan. (80776)

A menu page was not being called up by the
system. The system has now been fixed.

4

Professional Center: When a
professional completed a Plan of Study
on behalf of a student in the
Professional Center, the activity was
not marked as complete in the
student’s assigned curriculum. (79667)

When a professional opts to complete a student’s
Plan of Study, the student now sees that the
activity is complete in their assigned curriculum.

5

Professional Center: Professionals
could not create a Plan of Study on
behalf of a student. (80741)

Professionals can now create and edit a student’s
Plan of Study in the Professional Center.
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